January-March 2021
BACK to BASICS and BEYOND the BASICS Art Workshops ONLINE
Instructors: Marjorie Leggitt & Susan Rubin
All workshops are taught ONLINE with Zoom
BEYOND the BASICS: Face It (Drawing Portraits)
February 25 & 26, 2021 (Thursday & Friday, 9:00am-2:30pm, with a 30-minute lunch break)
Drawing people is a challenge! Start with some basic proportional cues that will help you site the shape of a head and plot features on a face.
See how to use drawing skills you already know to capture an accurate profile. Step by step we’ll work in graphite to build faces from shape
and line and apply principles of light on form to flesh out a portrait from a few lines. Enjoy this fun head-on challenge and take your drawing in
a fresh new direction!
NOTE: This class is tailored for students who have completed Back to Basics and Finding Focus, experienced artists are welcome. Contact us for more
information.
BEYOND the BASICS: Finding Focus
March 25 & 26, 2021 (Thursday & Friday, 9:00am-2:30pm, with a 30-minute lunch break)
Back to Basics builds confidence and skills - now reach for the next level in Beyond the Basics: Finding Focus! Expand your
understanding of composition, perspective and shading with added techniques and challenging still life. Start with conscious planning to
develop a completed piece, learning essential elements of a great composition. We'll share tips and tricks for sighting, proportion, scale
and angles. Next, we'll show you how to develop a range of tonal values that will make your composition pop right off the page. Two
instructors and two full days of instruction and practice will sharpen your eye for accurate drawing and balanced composition. Beyond
the Basics expands your artistic toolbox and helps you draw better every time.
NOTE : Though this class is designed to follow Back to Basics, we welcome artists with some drawing experience. Please contact us!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2021 ONLINE BACK to BASICS and BEYOND the BASICS REGISTRATION & PAYMENT FORM
Instructors: Marjorie Leggitt & Susan Rubin
ENROLLMENT, CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY: Workshops are limited to 12 students. Enrollments are processed in the
order received. Classes fill quickly, contact the instructors to check for availability, and, register early. We will maintain an active waitlist and
notify you if a place becomes available.
Refunds are available only for class cancellations caused by low enrollment. Should you cancel a class, you will receive a class credit if we are able to
fill the seat. Please check your schedule! We are unable to provide make-up opportunities, prorations or refunds for missed classes.
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Check OR PayPal
Pay by check: Print out and complete 2 copies of the registration form. Save one copy for yourself; mail one and your check
(payable to Marjorie Leggitt) to: Marjorie Leggitt, 1928 Mariposa Ave., Boulder CO 80302
Pay by PayPal: Print out and complete 2 copies of the registration form. Save one for yourself; email one to mcleggitt@gmail.com
Log into PayPal https://www.paypal.com
Click on the “Send or Request Money” button. Send your payment to mcleggitt@gmail.com
Materials lists and workshop details will be emailed 2 weeks before the first day of class.
Date:
Name:
Address:
Telephone/cell:
Email address:
BEYOND the BASICS: Face It (Drawing Portraits)

February 25 & 26, 2021 (Thursday & Friday, 9:00am-2:30pm)

_____Check ___ PayPal ...................................................................................................................................................................

$270.00

BEYOND the BASICS: Finding Focus March 25 & 26, 2021 (Thursday & Friday, 9:00am-2:30pm)
_____Check ___ PayPal ...................................................................................................................................................................

$270.00

TOTAL PAID .............................................................................................................. $________
THANK YOU! Questions?
Please contact: Susan Rubin at susan@susanrubinstudio.com or Marjorie Leggitt at mcl@leggittdesign.com

